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E.S. Students Upset 
By New Discov,eries 
By Linda Neufeld 
Evening Session leaders are now attempting to mobilize 
evening students to fight for full funding and the survival 
of Evening Session. 
It has been discovered that Baruch is the only senior 
college in the City University that did not submit a separate 
budget for Evening Session. President Clyde Wingfield Jed 
an unsuccessful drive to consolid-
ate Day and Evening last semester, 
but the omission of a separate 
budget request for Evening Ses­
sion has aroused the fears of stu­
dent leaders. 
During tbe attempt at consoli­
dation, Wingfield mentioned that 
a 
l
tial consolidation took place 
at unter. It has since been learn­
ed. at at Hunter, a number of 
always selected who will repre­
sent the student bo(l.y. Wingfield, 
without consulting students ap­
pointed student representatives on 
his own. Student Council was 
greatly alarmed over this and 
passed a resolution on Thursday, 
May 4th stating, "A letter will be 
sent to President Wingfield urg­
ing him to follow the established 
Students collecting signatures in Lobby. 
students who qualified for day 
session were admitted to jt, and 
allowed to attend evening classes 
on permit. There was no attempt 
to consolidate the entire Evening 
Session Program with Day Ses­
sion. 
Sigma Alpha has started a peti­
tion drive to urge the City Coun­
cil to see to jt that the Board of 
Higher Education funds Evening 
Session at the same level as day. 
There \.\rill be a desk in the lobby· 
of the Main Building to collect 
signatw·es. 
Alarrn was also expressed over 
the announcement that President 
Wingfield had appointed an "ad­
visory conunittee on the appoint­
ment of an evening session dean." 
While students were happy that a 
committee was finally formed. 
there was great resentment over 
the method of selection. In the 
past. the Student Government has 
procedure of election or appoint­
ment by Student Council of stu­
dent members to any advisory 
committee. We wish to inform the 
President that it is not the stu­
dents selected that we oppose, but 
rather the process by which they 
were selected. We also wish to 
ask the President if he is chang­
ing the established procedure by 
appointing students to committees 
from now on." 
In other developments that con­
cern Evening Session, City Coun­
cilwoman Ruth Lerner, a staunch 
supporter of Evening Session, 
questioned Chancellor Kibbee at 
the Council hearing about Baruch. 
Kibbee admitted that he had no 
idea what was happening at 
Baruch Evening Session. Council­
woman Lerner suggested that 
since Baruch is part of CUNY, it 
was his responsibility to know 
what was happening. 
Change In Exam Schedule 
Because the Jewish religious observance of Shavuoth 
created a conflict with exams schedule on the evening of May 
18, those exams have been rescheduled for Tuesday, May 30th. 
The following exams are affected: 
6:15 P.M. 
Int. Bus. 9744 
Mgt. 303 
Mktg, 110, 212, 8100 
Polit. 1 
Ret. 9730 
8:30 P.M. 
Advt. 121, 123, 9724 
Int. Tr. 147 
Mgt. 103, 9700-sects. R8, W8 only 
Mldg. 9716, 9750 
Ret. 9737 
These exams will be given on May 30th at the same time 
as listed. 
The Bernard M. Baruch College 
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Announcements 
Dante 
The Dante Society cordially 
invite all of their recf;)ption 
on Wednesday, May 10, from 
5 to 6 P.M. in the North 
Lounge Student Center. There 
will be refreshments and a 
travel movie. 
Council Meeting 
Student Council will hold 
a meeting on Thursday, May 
11th, at 9:15 P.M. in the Oak 
Lounge. The Evening Session 
Crisis will be discussed. All 
students are invited to attend. 
Fees Committee 
The Fees Committee met 
last Monday, May 1st, and al­
located Budgets to six evening 
organizations. Most of the 
money was allocated to cover 
expenses already incm;red. 
The Reporter was given a 
budget of $5,190 to cover the 
cost of printing 13 four page 
and 1 two page issue. All 
other costs are covered by 
advertising income. 
The Evening Session Stat­
istica,J Society was budgeted 
$200 and Dante Society, the 
evening session Italian soci­
ety, was given $500. The Ac­
counting Society was given 
$535 and Sigma Alpha, the 
se1:vice honor society was al­
located $778. Playards, the 
drama society, is planning a 
production of ''The Boys In 
The Band" and was allocated 
$950 to cover production 
costs. 
Faculty Obligations 
The Board of Higher Ed­
ucation amended its policy on 
professional obligations of the 
City University of New York 
faculty to limit 'supplemen­
tal," non-college activity on 
the part of faculty members to 
an average of one day per week, 
or its equivalent. The multiple 
positions regulations, originally 
a�proved by the Board of Higher 
Education on October 26, 1970, 
now call for full disclo.s'tlre of the 
individual faculty member's total 
academic and professional com­
mitments to the personnel and 
budget committee of his depart­
ment, and the approval of sup,-_ 
plemental work by that committee· 
and the college president. 
The amended regulations also 
limit the amount of teaching for 
extra remuneration within the City 
University to one cour,s� or three 
hours, whichever is larger, Such 
activity may be engaged in only 
with the express permission of 
the individual college president or 
the chancellor. 
The multiple positions regula­
tions cite teaching as tbe first re­
sponsibility of the City University 
faculty, and encourage faculty 
members to undertake such ac­
tivities as research, publication, 
attendance at professional confer­
ences, and the giving of profes­
sional papers and lectures. 
The guidelines also state that 
no faculty member is expected to 
�345 A Free Presa 
Council Officers Speak 
At Budget Hearings 
Student Council President Robert Greenberger and Mor� 
ton Roth, Vice President of External Affairs spoke about the 
crisis threatening Evening Session at the budget hearings 
held by the City Council of New York. 
Mr. Greenber_ger spoke strongly about the discrimination 
against Evening Session that exists in the City University. 
He said, "The amount of discrim-
ination which the Evening Session 
has been subjected to is unheard 
of. We are now been phased out. 
Our education is being threatened.. 
There has been a marked reduc­
tion in the number of courses 
offered through our enrollment 
increased. We are taxpaying citi­
zens and are entitled to a qtial.ity 
education, which is being denied. 
Fifty percent of our students pay 
senior college which does not con­
tain a separate allocation for an 
Evening Session program. This is 
the time for the Council to ensure 
the survival and improvement of 
the Evening Session. I respectfully 
urge the City Council and the 
Board of Estimate to investigate 
CUNY's priodties · and vote only 
on a budget that maintains a'!ld 
Robert Greenberger speaking at City Council 
tuition. Still, Evening Session is 
funded at half the level of Day 
session students." 
"Does Open Enrollment and a 
college education end at 5 P.M;? 
Why are Evening Session students 
discriminated against just because 
funds Evening Session equally." 
Mr. Roth spoke about the waste 
in the Board of, Higher Education 
administrative offices and at the 
42nd St. Graduate Center. He -also 
mentioned the waste in the Seek 
Program that results from ,con-
Morton Roth makes his point 
they must work for a living and 
can not attend Day Session? 
The City Council recently passed 
the Lerner Resolution stating the 
opposition of this Council to any 
merger and dimunution of Eve­
ning Session Programs. Bernard 
M. Baruch College is the only 
engage in any occupation or em­
playment which will impair his 
services to the institution or in-
tinuing stipends to students that 
have resigned from all their 
courses. He stressed the great 
service to the community that 
Evening Session serves. Mr. Roth 
noted that Abe Beame, the Com­
ptroller of New York City is a 
graduate of Baruch Evening, 
terfere with his ability to meet 
his commitments to his college 
and the university. 
Page Two 
R·egistration Better 
Than Ever Before! 
By FRED GOLDMAN 
Evening Registration took place during the week of April 
24th, for the fall semester, and according to a cross section .of 
students, registration was a great success. 
Students vrho entered the 25th 'st. entrance atdthei-r al­
located time found they were taken care ,of almost. imrnedi­
�mly. Dean Tem11res, the Registrar, personally directed all 
p.hases of ·regis.ti:atinn with help from his staff 'and council 
::lJ-ids, • ;·,°'.• '°'\ ',L c, • ', •{·· • • 
. , All students interviewed said registration was a success. 
,�,fost comme�U!Q.;,on:..tlle s� o:fr re�stration which took fuiom 
Top: Dea.n Temares greeting students. 
Bottom: Students wa.iting their turn. 
10 to 15 minutes. Other students said the' staff was very _help­
ful, especially Dean Temares. A fevr complained about closed 
courses and the fact' that there are now lectures in Eco 101 
and 102. 
· If this registration is any indicator of the upcoming 
terms, then .we can all expect a nicer s9y at Baruch. 
Scholarships Available 
The United States Association of Evening Students· 
invites all qualified evening students to participate in its 
annual scholarship program. Several scholarships in the 
amount of $100.00 each will be awarded a,t the USAES 
Annual Conference in Phoenix, Arizona on Novem))er 11, 
:1972. The recipient need not be present. 
Those intetested in receiving a scholarship should check 
the following qualifications and, if qualified should contact 
the Student Government President. 
The basic qualifications for tl}.e. scholarships are as 
follows: 
1. The applicant must be enrolled as an evening stu­
dent in an undergradua,te degree program (associate .or 
bachelor) in a member school of the USAES. 
2. The applicant must have completed 25% of his bach­
elor's program or 50% of his associate's program. 
3. The applicant must have accumulated 25% of his
total credit toward his present degree program in eve­
ning college. 
4. The applicant must carry at least one-half-time credit 
load as detennined by his college. 
5. The college must certify that the applicant is in the 
upper third of his class. 
6. The college must certify that the applicant shows 
need for financial assistance. 
Be sure to apply immediately as the deadline date for 
accepting applications by USAES will be October 20, 1972. 
This is your special opportunity to parta.ke in another pro­
gram sponsored by the USAES and your student govern­
ment. 
THE REPORTER 
"Summer Abroad" 
In 23rd Edition 
The Institute of Interna­
tional Education has jµst pub­
lished the 23rd edition of 
Sum-nier Study Abroad, its 
annual guide to opportunities 
for American college students 
to study in-foreign countries ,dur­
ing the swpmer. The ,new edition 
lists nearly 650 college-level, pi,o­
grams in nearly 60 countries a­
roun the world._ It 'also �ts 38 
programs. f o r  s'econdary-school 
students. While abput three-quar­
tern of, .the· ·e.ollege-_l�vel programs 
are located in Europe, every re­
gion of the world is included. 
Fr a n  c e, tl,e United Kingdom, 
.Spaiil, Ita!Y., GeI'ffiaµy, ¥exico 
a,nd_, .Austria- ar� ijie inclly;idual 
countri.�s. with · the.:1great,est,�nui:n­
bei,s of . ,programs, .But th�e ave 
also programs ip many countries 
where fewer Americans go: Gµa­
temala, Ecuador, Ghana, Uganda, 
Tunisia,·. ';Cur��Y, I;n!;lia, Malasya, 
and Korea for example. There are 
programs in several countries in 
Eastern Europe, ·as well as the 
Soviet Union. 
'· Many programs involve study 
and travel in .sevexal countries, 
somelim·es in more than one re­
gion, e.g., Europe and th�· Near 
East. About half the programs are 
sponsored by American college's 
and un1versrities and award U.S. 
academic ,credit. 'They·· are often 
held at, and in some cp.SeS in a� 
sociation with, foreign universi­
ties. Most of the other programs 
are operated especially for for­
eign visitors, by fm,eign universi­
ties and - other ins'.l;itutions. (In 
most countries oth�r than the 
United States .. ap.d Canada, WU­
, ver:5ities do not have regular suin­
mer sessions). 
M o � t summer - study - abroad 
courses offer instruction in the 
language, history, society, and cul­
ture of the various countries. But 
there are alsd tdurses in many 
other areas, across a broad spec­
trum that �eludes such diverse 
subjects as architectuJ:e, archae­
ology, :rrtti:9ic, psychology, econcim­
ii:s, phfsics, law, medicine, reli­
gion, photography, geolqgy, educa­
tion, and dramatics. The booklet 
contai.ns an index to these special 
fields. 
In duration, the programs vary, 
from one week to three months. 
Where possible, the listings give 
specific dates. They also indicate 
the language of instruction and, 
in some cases, cour-ses prerequi­
sites. Most of the U.S. ---sponsored 
programs- include a period of trav­
el, either throughout the course 
or ,after ( or iJJ, some cases bed'ore) 
a; period . of rdident _stup,y. 
The introduction of the booklet 
gives -general information on ap­
plication procedures, costs, accom­
modations, departure from and 
return to the U.&.1 etc,-and over­
all guidance on the subject. (Many 
of the listings incl�de specific in­
formation on applications, costs, 
. accommodations). The b o o k 1 e t 
also inclu9-es a list of other pub­
lications on summer study abroad. 
Summer Study Abroad is avail­
able from the Institute of Interna­
tional Education, 809 United Na­
tions Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017, 
for $2.00 per copy for one to nine 
copies; @ $l.75 for JO to 19 copies; 
$1.65 for 20 to 50 copies; @ $1.50 
for 50 copies or more. Payment 
must accompany orders of less 
than $10. 
JOIN 
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City University 
In Budget Crisis 
The following are the notes of Ms. Ann Krinsey, Secre­
tary of the Council on Public Higher Education, a former 
Dean of Women at Hunter, Bronx. Abraham Feinberg is 
Chairman of the Council and Mr. Ben McLuren, a former 
member of the BHE, is also a member. 
1. Rising costs and the failure to set priodties in spending 
- threaten the mission of the city's colleges·. 
2. Annually since 1963, when tuition fees went into effect in 
all public colleges in the state, there have been proposals 
upstate for tuition fees in the city's colleges. 
3. Registration fees and student activity fees have been 
raised :ror all students. Undergraduates pay $35 a term for 
registration in the senior colleges, $20 in the community. 
In addition there are varying student activity fees which 
., all �r� required to pay. Undergraduates pay an average 
of $100 or more annually in fees. La.st ·year all graduate 
students began to pay $50 a term for registration. The fee 
had been $18. 
It may be noted that students in the ni.astei·s teacher ed­
ucation program, who had been paying $10 a credit for 
tuition, were required to pay $45 a credit, and this con­
tinues. 
Part time· students pay $17 a term for registration in the 
senior colleges, $10 in the community colleges. 
In addition to registration fees, non-matriculated students 
pay $18 a credit for tuition in the senior colleges, $15 in 
the community. 
4. Undergraduate programs and masters programs both in the 
day session and evening session ai·e under threat, as is the 
proper effectuation of the, open admission program. 
a. There is enormous waste and extravaganc;e in expendi­
tures for the management of the City University at 80 
Street. The request for 1972-73 is $11 million, plus 
$3.9 million for the management of special student pro­
grams. In addition, very large lump sum expenditures 
are allowed for management by 80 Street. In 1970-71 
the sum was $77 million. Now the entire operational 
budget is under the control of the Chancellor. 'rhe 72-
73 Request says, "Individual college requests are not 
inc1uded'·in the Chancellor's Budget R�u�st as they 
have been in previous years. This permits the Chan­
cellor greater fl�xibility in identifying real needs and
_allocating the total University budget among the col­
leges." 
Why has the total number of staff on the 80 street 
budget risen to about 800 or over? Why are more than
500 employed in administration there? Why are there
ever increasing numbers of appointments of vice-chan­
cellors and other upper level personnel? Why do proj­
ects at 80 Street often duplicate administrative work 
on the college campuses? More questions might be 
asked. 
b. Why does CUNY maintain a Graduate Center Center at 
42 Street? (To be expanded by vote of the BHE last 
December.) The head count for Ph.D. students is about 
1900 this year. The full time equivalent number would 
be much lower. The stated expenditure this year is 
$12.2 million. 
But $12.2 million is not the whole cost of instruction 
in the doctoral program. Professors who teach at 42
Street, but who are on the staffs of the senior colleges 
are paid out of the budgets for the colleges. The cost 
of the Ph.D. student is at .least $6,500 this year, ac­
cording to figures published. But with hidden costs the 
true cost per student may be $10,000 in the doctoral 
program. (Compare this with the average cost in the 
undergraduate senior colleges of $2,000 or less per 
student, and much less for evening session students.) 
And the average payment of tuition fees in the doc­
toral program is about $450 a year, plus $50 each term 
for registration. 
Nor are all the doctoral programs at 42 Street. Three 
are at City CoUege, for example. According to the orig­
inal plan, necessary doctoral programs were to be 
offered on the various senior college campuses. There is 
no overlapping in such an arrangement, for a)] doctoral 
programs are highly specialized. 
But it may well be asked whether it would not be wiser 
to offer scholarships to able master's degree students, 
to enable them to take their doctorates elsewhere. It 
would be educationally an advantage to the student who 
has taken undergraduate and master's degrees at the 
City University to go elsewhere. And the enormou ly 
expensive building at 42 Street might be returned to 
the tax rolls. The operational costs of the CU Y budget 
would be reduced by $20 million, at the least, if the 
doctoral program were given up. 
c. Why is there constant determination to expand CUNY? 
(Cantinued on Page 3) 
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ntinued from Page 2) 
v\11y the affiliation with l\1t. Sinai? Vi'hy hould twelve 
or more professors of ft. Sinai be paid by CUNY 
fund ? And there are other large hidden costs in this 
affiliation. 
Wh' was the bankrupt Voorhees Institute taken over? 
Why the proposed takeover of the Columbia School of 
Pharmacy? Of the uptown NYU campus? 
Is it a matter of adding to the prestige of the City 
nivet ity or the Graduate Center? 
Who will suffer as the University continues its ex­
pansion plans? 
U DERGRADUATES AND EVENING SESSION 
STUDENTS. 
It might be noted finally that one strong recommenda­
tion in the recent report of the Citizens' Commission 
on the Future of the City University is increased sup­
port of undergraduate programs including open admis­
sions, and expansion of the whole adult education pro­
gram in the evening sessions. 
It is a matter of priorities in planning for spending 
for public higher education, and avoiding extravagance 
and waste. The operational budget for CUNY rose from 
$207 million in '68-'69/ to $385 in '71-'72. 
Hell[) Evening Session! Sign the petition below and have 
your friends and family sign it, too. Return the petition to 
the desk in the lobby of the Main Building 01· to Room 411. 
Write to the following city afficials and tell them that 
Evening Session is being slwrtohcinged more than ever by the 
inequitable funding whioh gives day session FTE's twice as 
much as evening. 
Write to: Council President Sanford Garelik,. City Hall, N.Y. 
10007 
Councilman Thomas J. Cuite, 34 fuller Place, 
Brnoklyn, 11215 
Councilman Mwrio Merola, 4222 Napier Ave., 
Bronx, 10470 
* 
We, the. undersigned students of Bernard M. Baruch 
College, do believe that greater equity in funding of Evening 
Session students should be a prime budgetary consideration 
of thf'\ City Council, even to the extent of the diversion of 
additional funds tq the colleges of City University of New 
York, from the·East 80th Street administrative ·headquarters 
and West 42nd Street Graduate Center. There is ·a great 
duplication of both efforts and functions at the administrative 
level of CU ry. 1 
Name Address Registered 
,.,Y,;oter? 
.................................................... ,�----------........................................... . 
______ ......................................................... ,_______ _
...................................................................... ______ 
............................................. -----------
........................................................................................................................ ______ 
1 I Jl,t 
·----.......................................... ______ , _______ 
...................................... ,....., _______ -----....................... ,. ..... . 
....................................................................... ________ 
____________ ........................... . 
......................................... ----------------­
........................................... -----------------­
................................................... ------------------
................ . . . . . ... ........ ----- , ______________ _
. 
� J 
---�--- .............................. ------,.....- -------
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Amnesty View� 
Sought 
The Youth Advisory Committee 
to the Director of Selective Serv­
ice for New York City, Col. Paul 
Akst, has set up an Amnesty Fo­
rum at New York City Headquar­
ters, 26 Federal Plaza, Manhattan, 
in order to allow average citizens 
the opportunity to ·express their 
o p i n i o n s on this controversial 
problem. 
The Youth Advisory Committee, 
with the aid ·of HYDRA!, a pri­
vate civic action group, will com­
pile the responses received, from 
individual New Yorkers and issue 
a report on the result,':l to the 
media and to the appropriate 
meinbers of the House and the 
Senate as well as national ·•Selee­
ti ve Service officials. In additi6n, 
an interim report will be issued 
at the Manhattan High School 
Conference on the Draft, which 
will be held in downtown Man­
hattan on·•'May 20, 191i'2, Armed 
Fotces Day. 
· · 
All letters received will be 
treated with the strictest confi­
dence and will be used solely for 
the purpose of compiling these 
reports. New Yorkers interested 
in participating in this Forum 
should mail a written opinion to: 
AMNESTY FORUM 
Youth Advisory Committee 
Selective Service System 
26 Federal Plaza 
Manhattan, New York 10007 
Sorry 
Due to an error, Mr. Max 
Siegel's name was misspelled 
in last week's issue. Our 
apologies to Mr: -Siegel and 
Mr. Gary Meisels, author of 
the article. 
• Every Thursday • 
OLDIE NIG,HT with 
THE MYSTICS 
• Every Friday • 
T.G.l,F. Party 
• Every Saturday • 
Singles & Couples Festival 
. Every Sunday • 
- �::�; �:���
s
;.--
Latin Night 
New! Live D.J. & Disco Daneing 
Watch for Mr. Bumbles!! 
WEBSTER 
DICTIONARIES 
LIBRARY. SIZE ·_ .U-NABRH>GED 
COLOR ILLUSTRATED EDITION 
STIL:L IN BOX 
COST NEW, $45.00 
WILL SELL FOR 
$15.00 � . ·. 
I Do/. discount on o,lders of 6 or more 
NATIONAL 
Ll(i)UIDATORS 
3053 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 14214 
C.O.D. orders encros9 $1.00 good will de· 
posit. Pay balance plus C.O.0. shipping 
on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or 
,c.return within 10 days for full refund. No 
dealers, each volume specifically stamped 
not for resale. 
Please add $1.25 postage and handling. 
New York State residents add applcable 
salestaX". 
HELP SAVE 
EVENING SESSION 
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The R1e.s.ociaUzatio1n Of 
The Res:ociaHze1d Man 
By Louie Cepeda 
In the old days, Rudi's bar was the place to pass the 
time away. On any g·iven night, a person could find a group 
of us at Rudi's drinkins- beer; the soft roar of our voices 
filling the room with laughter and good talk long into the 
nig1tt. The talk was almost always about women and the 
sexual experiences I'm sure many of us never had. In faet, 
half of what you heard at Rudi's 
you couldn't believe, and the 
othj'!r half you had to doubt. 
ally worshipped. the ground she 
walked on. They had known each 
other sil'l.ce'• childhood and seemed 
insel)arable. Theirs was the ro­
mance of our time, the Love Story 
of my youth. The rest of us sim­
ply looked on and envied. 
"How's Shirley, Billy?" 
So· it came as somewhat of'. a'· 
disappointment to revisit Rud.i's 
one night last week and find the 
place so drastically changed. It 
was a week night, bµt even on 
week nights in the old days, Rudi's 
wal always packed. That night 
the place was afi'nost empty. Two There was ,a pause before he 
. men sat at the bar drinking ner- · bitterly said, "She married. �)!e 
vously, more out of habit than. married a cop. Can you beat tbat 
pleasure. Another man sat at the shit!" 
end of the bar drinking alone. He "Are you working now?" Ir said, 
sported a beard and a mustache trying, to change the topic. 
and sat with his dead down. He "Yeah, I'm a lifeguard at the 
looked young. and was missing his local freak club," _he laughed, a 
right arm. The bartender gianced sick and drunken laugh. Then, as 
through a magacine, bor�. ·The an afterthought, he said, "She 
good talk, the laughter, even .old married a cop. A fucking cop! 
Rudi was gone. I ordered a drink After all those years, she married 
and sat. a cop," he said, shaking his head 
Wi.t'hin a few minutes, a news- thoughtfully. 
pap'i!r boy came .in looking for "'Jilhere we,e times iri Nam, .J:.i@u, 
business. The boy confronted the that I couldn't sleep just thirrking 
two men and sold e�ch one a about her. Just missing her,· you 
pa�. When he got to th,� end of know? I thought everything would 
,the. b;u; and the bearded--:man, he go right with us when I got back. 
hes.itated. One ann an,d a�l! But things just 
"Newspaper?" · didn't work out,i �an. She couldn't 
'qF1iick�off kid!" snorted the understand when· I got uptight 
�ard_ed,-man, without looking up every time 1 ;iw"somebody th+ow 
:fr.tim, his drink. The bqy, J;ushed a football or shoot a basketball. 
Jii't�id'.}me , apd out the·'�Gloor. The She'·•· eould�
?j;_> find'erstand, you 
cithe'i'.- men looked at each other , kn�,t·? Sh�'· eoul,dn't u�derstancl 
shook their heads but said noth� what was go;i.r,lg-throuth,.my mi;n.d." 
ri:l,J.g;, ;For :a'}<,>ng.,ti�e}wir�,.I st;u,d- ;;.J�i,l f•,to� _'Jcb:ng .iwal.low; fforn 
ied the bearded,man, searching·' his �r,ink ., .f5el'ore , lif.. continued. 
'·for some tell-tale ·sign that 'would "J tried . explaining the war to 
\<\�ify him._Iµs v91ce w,ai-clear..: ,;, �,i';�r.id·what it can do to a man. ly an echo frcim Ructi\1, t>;ast. :. Tlie reasons foi· the .nightmares, 
Finally, I . got up ancf wa'lked ' the reason· I would break out in 
over to him. .a c_old sweat,_, every time I heard 
"Billy Flemming?" sor:qething that:- sounded like an 
explosion. But I couldn't get to 
::it f.irst, .there was no reaction. her�' he shook ;his head agaih, He .
.
 1s. imply stared ahead.. 
Then d lit · tt v:ed, casually, almost w'ithou't in-
an ,: · a cigare e. 
terest, he looked over his shoulder "There was .. this guy Cahill I 
at me. He turned away again knew. We went through bash:j)and 
wi'llio11t a word·. ',A rong moment··, the· whol�,.
bit together. One d.
ay, 
passed before he said, "Ilou I , was s1 tp1�; O!l ,. an , observ.it1on 
Cepeda, right?" 
· post with my binoculars wher.i I 
"Right. ·can I buy you a drink?'\ saw Cahill an<Lso.me men crossing 
"Sure,· why not! Isn't this Buy- a ri�e paddy. I had my glasses on 
A -Cripple-A-DrJnk-'Week?'J he Cah1l� when !'le stepped on the 
said with a soft chuckle "I'll have mine. The bottom 1'lalf of his body 
a scotch on the rocks.'; shattered like broken glass. They 
1 ord�red the <;!rinks. ,, I. 
. found p.ieces.;1of Cahill 50 yards 
"What happened to your arm,. away. I've se.en that scene eve17 
Billy?" night ·since. Every fucking night!" 
''I lost it! Ever hear the song, he saicj, turning to me. There were 
I Left My' Heart In San Francis- tears running freely down \h� 
co? Well, I left my arm in Viet cheek.s. He continued, his vpice 
Nam!" he said laughing loud)y, becoming increasingly hoarse. "But 
bitterly. 
· I'm lucky, man. You understand, 
The drinks came and we sat 
drinking quietly. It· had been six 
y·ears since I last -say Billy. We 
had never been very close, but in 
the old days Billy was the idol of 
every·· guy on the bfock. Pref'was 
handsome, intelligent• and the 
greatest athlete ow: old neighbor­
hood ever produced. In high 
school, Billy made All-City in both 
basketball an,d baseball three 
years in a row. There was never 
any doubt in our minds that Billy 
would make the pros. In fact, in 
our senior year of high school, the 
student body voted him the stu­
dent Most -Likely -To - Succeed. 
Billy had the world on a string 
then, including the most beautiful 
girl in Morris High school, Shirley 
Baker. 
Shirley Baker was Billy's one 
major weakness, if one can call 
it that. His love for her always 
seemed bigger than life, he liter-
I'm lucky! I just lost an arm. I 
remember the first day I was 
admitted to the V.A. hosp.ital here. 
I was reading when the guy nex'.t 
�o me, woke up. I said hello, and 
, told h1Q'1: J. had been there only a. 
couple of hours. The guy jw;t 
loo�ed at m�. Didn't say anything. 
Jl\sf· 1qoke� at me for the lon.gefit 
time. Finally he said, "I've been 
here 18 years." Eighteer: years in 
a hospital bed! My God!" He be­
gan to cry, first softly, then un­
controllably. "She couldn't under­
stand, Lou. I loved her and she 
couldn't understand. I love you 
SHIRLEY! I LOVE YOU! God, 
tell her I love her. Tell her God, 
please tell her!" 
By now, there was no sense 
stopping him. I looked at the 
other men, but they seemed un­
concerned although Billy's cries 
filled the room. He pulled at his 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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To: The Baruch C0mmunity 
From: Clyde Wingfield, President 
I am establishing an advisory committee on the appointment 
of an evening session dean. The committee will be comprised 
of two students and three tenured faculty members ·on the 
evening session budget. Student members of the committee\ are Mr. Antonio Pascual, Chancellor of Evening Session Sig­
ma Alpha and Mr. Morton Roth, the senior elected officer of 
the Evening Session st1:1dent government returning for the 
next academic year. The faculty members are Professors 
Thomas Gardne·r, Philip Harris and Sheldon Zalkind. 
Who Shall Choose? 
President Wingfield showed a flagrant disregard for the 
rights of students in his announcement of the selection of an 
"advisory committee on the appointment of an evening ses-
sion dean." 
In the past, all students on search committees have been 
selected by the Student Council'. Since Council is elected to 
represent the students by the votes of at least 30% of the 
student body, it is only right that Council choose who shall 
represent the students. 
By selecting the students to represent evening session, · 
Wingfield has made a mockery of student participation. While 
The Reporter has no quarrel with the students selected, the 
procedure by which they were selected by Wingfield is a dis­
grace. He did not even consult with elected student represen-
tatives before making his selection. 
There was no excuse for Wingfield's action. He has 
known for over two months that Dr. Angelo Dispenzieri, DEl?,ll 
of Evening and Extension Division was stepping down. The 
President ignored pleas to organize a search committee and 
indicated his contempt of Evening Session by his procedural 
blunder. 
T.he Reporter sincerely hopes that the President will rec­
tify his mistake by releasing the committee members he 
named, and requesting appointments from the respective con­
stituencies. Evening Session students must be properly rep­
resented. 
Advertising Rate Schedule 
The advertising rate schedule for The Reporter effec­
tive as of August 15, 1972 is: 
$160.00 for a full page 
85.00 for a half page 
2.75 per column inch 
for display ads 
The Classified Rate is 15¢ per word, minimum of $2.00 
A fifteen percent discount is given to aU Evening Session 
Undergraduate Organizations chartered by 
Student Council. 
Thank you. 
THE REPORTER 
T: Dean M. Lewis Temars 
From: Dean Fran_]{ Saide} 
Subject: Dean's list and gra\l-
uation honors 
The General Faculty ap­
proved the two resolutions 
which are attached, at its reg­
ular meeting on April 26, 
1972. 
. Please note that these are 
effective for the current aca� 
demic year. Accordingly, the 
new Dean's list should be 
drawn up for the peri�d end­
ing June, 1972 and the 
June, 1972 graduation honors 
should be awarded to conform 
.with.resolution 2. 
The Committee on Acade­
mic Standing submits the at­
tach.ed written report of its 
March 16 and 2j3 meetings. 
The Committee approved 
the following motions, effec­
tive May, 1972, which it re­
quests that you distribute to 
the General Faculty for ac­
tion April 19, .1972. 
l. An.annual Dean's List be 
created in each of -the two 
schools of the college. Tei be 
eligible for this honor a mat­
riculated student must obtain 
an average in all �ubject of 
at least 3.2 in a program of at 
least 12 credits per semester 
for two consecutive semesters 
of attendance in the day ses� 
s:ion or· at least 24 credlts 
taken in a maximum of four 
consecutive semesters in the 
evening session. The minimum 
number of credits must be in 
courses in which A, B, C or D 
grades are earne<d. 
2. To earn honors at grad- , 
uation at each of. the three 
levels, a minimum of 60 cred­
its must be earned at Baruch 
College. The average is first 
computed for Baruch grades 
only and if the present re­
quirement is met, the average 
of all courses taken is com­
puted and must also meet the 
minimum requirement. The 
new standards thus become: 
Cum l,aude 3 .. 2 average op. 
at least 60 credits at Baruch 
Magna cum l,aude 3:5 aver-
. age' on at least 60 credits at · 
Baruch 
Sumrna cum l,aude 3.8 aver­
age on at least 60 credits 
at Baruch 
Although considerable dis­
cussion took place regarding 
a limitation on J grades, the 
Committee could not agree on 
any proposal and the discus­
sion was tabled in view of the 
fm-thcoming reorganization of 
academic advisement in the 
College. 
To The Editor: 
Last week as "some" of you 
might have heard, one of the 
major catastrophes took place. It 
wa,s called Registration. 
Well,· the truth is that it might 
have been a catastrophe if not 
for the efforts of "Super Regis­
trar" and his staff. Who, you 
might be asking yourself, is "Su­
per Registrar''? He is none other 
than Dean Temares also known 
as "The Godfather". He is real 
people. Of all the administrative 
people in this institution, I be-
Monday, May 8, 1972; 
Wire llay ll. e,am ll nu W rnterhay 
· I don't know what happened yesterday 
and today is so difficult to understand, 
so tomorrow seems the answer 
though the question is "just when?" 
They once cailed me a wanderer, 
I've often wondered why; 
I'll talk of you in Texas 
I'll dream of you in Maine. 
You see that bird a-flying, 
veeering, wheeling in the sun, 
his wing-spread gliding smoothly 
he never thinks ot' death. 
Good-byes are really saddening, 
at least they are to me: 
To think that I may never see you
the way l saw you yesterday. 
Louie Cepeda, 
�rant fir A fll!lntttrnt 
Grant me a moment of respite 
From daily, worldly woes, 
Take me along the garden path· 
Where the morni,ng-glory grows 
And nature dreamily 
Plays games 
Of color, sound, and 'scent, 
Where every fibre of my soul 
SNOUTS: 
Friend, you're doing well. 
Alfred Charasz 
May 1, 1972 
llf 4itr iljakr 
White Lake serene 
Spring fed 
Sand bottom 
Beautiful scene 
Crystal clear 
Sweet water· 
Nestled in tall pines 
lieve he, is the only one who ac­
tually gives a damn about the 
students. 
· At a meeting with Pcesident 
Wingfield on April 24th, which 
-was the f rsit day of registration, 
Dean Tamares took all the abuse 
from President Wingfield and got 
none of the credit which he so 
rightfully deserves. It seemed that 
Dean Ternares was responsible for 
the fact that President Wingfield 
was not aware of the fact that 
courses were offered in the even­
ing at 15th and 21st Street cen­
ters, or for that matter that such 
centers ever existed. 
It's about time some the "Big 
Boys" got off their pedestals and 
came down to earth on the first 
floor. They should learn from the 
personal example of Dean Tern­
ares who, if is was necessary sat 
down and rolled up his sleeves 
and would pull c o u r s e cards. 
When was the -last time Presi­
dent Wingfield even came down 
to view registration? But this 
wouldn't be good either because 
he thinks registration takes place 
in the auditorium in 23rd St. 
Name Withheld on Reguest 
Office of the Registrar 
Bernard M. Baruch College 
New York, New York 10010 
Gentlemen: 
The purpose of this letter is to 
sincerely congratulate the staff of 
the Registrar's Office for finally 
simplifing the registration proce­
dure for the Fall 1972 semester. 
As an undergraduate evenlng 
student at Baruch, I have endured 
the trials and tribulations of bi-
Edward Brend�r 
annual reg:i.strati.on and the wme­
times frustrating inability to get 
answers to perhaps simple but 
valid questions. 
This year's Fall semester regis­
tration can only be described as 
"fantastic", especially when you 
consider the horror of prior years. 
I a1Tived at my appointment time, 
was given courteous and adult 
answers to my questions, and was 
ushered through the formal reg­
istration in the fantastic time of 
15 minutes. 
I agai,n wish to express my 
gratitude to the staff of the Reg­
istrar's Office for all their efforts 
on behalf of the evening students 
at Baruch College. 
Very truly yours, 
Victor W. Poverome 
The 
Standard 
Coffee Shop 
welcomes you 
160 East 23 Street 
Phone: AL 4-1060 
TRY OUR COLLEGE 
SPECIAL 
• 2 Hamburgers 
• French Fries 
• Pepsi 
$1.00
_M_o_n_da_r_. _Ma_Y_8_ ._1_a_1_2 ____________________ T_I _E _ R_E_P_O_R_T_E_R _________________________ :::._P.::.::,
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Baruch To Move 
To Lower Manhattan 
Resocialization . . 
(Continued from Page 3) 
hair as if the just wanted to wake 
up from this continuing night­
mare. He was a child now in a 
man's body, no longer understand­
ing his purpose for living, no 
longer able to endure the pain 
that haunted him. And as I looked 
at him, I didn't think of the 45,000 
men that have already lost their 
lives in Nam, but the 300,000 who 
have been wounded or maimed, 
both physically and mentally for 
the rest of their loves. Men who 
may never be able to hold their 
children again because they have 
no arms, or look at a pretty girl 
because they have no eyes. Men 
who have seen buddies with their 
guts hanging out pleading to God 
to kill them in order to kill the 
pain. And when I thought of the 
war in this sense, I could only 
conclude that the native who sits 
in New Guinea with a freshly­
cut human head between his legs 
is no more barbaric than the men 
responsible for this war. 
&& tJp.1l/Ul ''Jnmm.JJ
,,
ti1 CihJ CJlJWlll 
The Board of Higher Education, on April 25th, apprnved 
a change in the Master Plan for the City University of ew 
York that will permit Bernard M. Baruch Col1ege to acquire 
a permanent campus site in lower Manhattan. 
Les Grands Ballet Canadiens, for the fourth time within 
a year, to the City Center 55th Street Theater on Wednesday, 
May 3rd. The program for the opening night featured the 
rock opera ''Tommy", composed and recorded on Decca by 
The Who, and the American premiere of a new work by Fer­
nand Nault, "Ceremony," an electronic rock mass, to the 
music of Pierre Henry an,d Gary 
The Board also requested that the ew York State Board 
of Regents include the CU Y Master Plan amendment into 
its statewide plan for higher ed-
ucation. 
An earlier plan to locate Baruch 
on a site in downtown Brooklyn 
was eliminated by the Board ac­
tion. 
Baruch college, founded in 1919 
as the School of Business and 
PubliC? Administration of the City 
College, has f r o m  its inception 
been located at 17 Lexington Av­
enue (23rd Street) in Manhattan. 
For the past 53 _years Baruch has 
been assigned the major respon­
sibility for college level business 
education in the city system. The 
college has gained national rec­
ognition as a school of business 
and it is the feeling of the Board 
of Higher Education that the col­
lege should be situated in the fi­
nancial heart of the city. 
The Board of Higher Education 
established Baruch College as a 
senior college within the City Uni­
versity on July 1, 1968. The issue 
of site location and expansion, 
however, has been under discus­
sion for many years. Studies in 
.1950 and again in 1960 strongly 
recommended a lower Manhattan 
location for Baruch of the grounds 
that such a central location would 
best serve the needs of the CUNY 
system as a whole as well as the 
city's business community. 
In 1968 CUNY master plan com­
mitments left Brooklyn without a 
second needed senior college and 
the Board decided to meet the 
pressure for expanded higher ed­
ucational opportunities in that 
borough by proposing a Brooklyn 
location for the then newly estab­
lished Baruch College. 
The present Baruch campus is 
seriously overcrowded. For the 
fall 1973 semester, the s p a c e  
�runch is such that the acceptance 
of 1,400 entering freshmen de­
pends on the now on-going leas­
ing negotiations for 155,000 square 
feet in two different locations in 
the 23rd Street area. The space 
and facilities problem is acute not 
only in terms of instructional 
space but also for faculty
. 
office 
facilities and space for essential 
student service and activities. 
According to Baruch President 
Clyde J. Wingfield, "The only vi­
able solution to Baruch's space 
and facilities problem is the ac­
quisition of a major building in 
downtown or lower Manhattan. 
This would make possible the 
growth and development of Ba­
ruch College as a major senior 
institution in the City University 
of New York. 
Baruch College presently en­
and o f f  e r  s undergraduate ·and 
rolls more than 12,000 students 
graduate programs of study in 
liberal arts, business, pu0lic ad­
ministration, and education. 
This war must come to an end'. 
Not next year or the year after. 
But NOW. Before any more Billy 
Flemings come home and find that 
they can no longer be resocialized 
or fit in with the rest of us be­
cause they left too much of them­
selves in Nam. For when you 
think of it, primitive men used 
, human sacrifices as a form, of 
bringing peace and tranquility to 
their lives. We've sacrificed 345,-
000 men for the same reasons. 
Up to now, we've been one 
hell of a tribe! 
J-rcrpp!J 
�others :J:Jcr!f 
Wright, performed to the stereo which exude passion and lust. 
tapes of the English rock group, 
Spooky Tooth. "Ceremony" includ- The question raised by many 
ed six movements which inter- people is: Can you combine rock
 
pret sceU:es from the state of dark- music and ballet? To this review
­
ness to that of light, from carnal er, the answer is "Yes!" after 
love to the pure love of God. watching
 the group. This ballet
Tommy, the central figure of the company should not be dismissed 
rock opera, is symbolic of a gen- simply
 because one is not inter­
eration which, in the fact of world ested in rock music. Taken as a 
violence and indifference, retreats whole, the music is not overbear­
into a Sphinx-like passivity. He ing nor does it threaten to cause 
eventually emerges to seek com- a hearin
g loss. So, get yourself 
munication and recognition with up and ove
r to the City Center 
"See me, feel me, touch me," and trea
t yourself to some out­
which is also one of the noted standing performances. 
"Tommy", the opera ballet will 
run hei,e for four weeks( starting 
May 3rd) accompanied f0ur per­
formance a week by "Cei,emony," 
and four times a vv:eek by "Hip 
and Straight," the latter by a 
Montreal r:0ck group, the Butter­
fly Flick. The four iWeek presen­
tation is under the auspices of The 
City Center 0£ Music & Drama,. 
Inc. The non-profit institution 
maintains popular prices ranging 
from $3.00 to $6.95 for all· per­
formances. Tickets are on sale at 
a11 Ticketron outlets, A&S Stores, 
Bloomingdale stores and at the 
City Center 55th Street Theatei,, 
131 West 55th Street in New York 
City Group sales information is 
obtainali>le fr0m Mrs. Goldsmith 
at (212) 581-1264. 
songs of the opera., 
The compIDy was a joy to watch. 
Adjeetives like brilliant, stunning, 
sensuous, vibrant, alive, enormous­
ly talented and energetic do not 
seem sufficient to describe the 
group as a whole; either in "Cere­
mony" or in "Tommy," nor some 
of the individual l:)erformers. They 
are a visual delight. For any of 
the readers who have some pre­
conceived notions about ballets or 
ballet dancers, the time has come 
to dispel them. The second move­
ment in "Ceremony," entitled 
"Hav;e Mercy," which ·depicts the 
message that love which is only 
physical ends in emptiness is par­
ticularly outstanding. The lead 
performers, Erica Jayne and Alex­
andre Belin, dance with grace and 
seemingly effortless movements Ma,ddalena Nappi 
An Open Letter to President Wingfield 
We, as concerned students in the Evening Session a,re w.orried about. 
what is happening. We would like to ask y�u a few questions. 
I. Why is Baruch the only college in the CUNY
system that does not have ·a separate budget
request for Evenin_g Session?
2. Why_ did y�u appoint students to the Advi­
sory Committee on the Dean of Evening
Session? It is the established procedure that
students determine who will represent them
on such committees.
3. Why were only 210 course sections offered
for fall '72?
We would appreciate an answer from you on these vital questions. 
Thank you. 
The Council of Club Presidents 
Page Six 
"The Boys In The Band" 
Set For June 1, 2 
By JOE CORREA 
What is normal behavior? Is it some kind of psycholog­
ically applied statistical inference? Or, is there really a stand­
ard human behavior by which all of mankind should be judged, 
....:. a universal, immanent factor? Can questions likE?'these be 
answered in a world that seems to be cracking at the seams, 
whe1·e violence and' murder are like the common cold! Where 
corruption is the rule rather than 
tne exception! · Where men sell 
their souls for a few transitory, 
meaningless moments of glory or 
gold. '· · 
, Judged frOII} �-
� 
sosm�l9gical 
view, this world i's but one star 
amongst billions. In this context 
can one man's behavior be con­
demned by another because he 
feels .it is not acceptable to his 
dwn standards? 
' What today's homosexual face 
ti\)n - physically - to. your own 
sex? Has the though echo.� in 
your mind? Dare you ·admif Jt to 
anyone? 
"Boys in the Band" tries to show 
us a phenomenum of life - in a 
human way. No holds baned, no 
punches pulled, the homosexual 
world is seen in · cross-section, 
filled witht its guilt, I�ar, its pa­
tho�, its drama, its unnerving· real-
The cast of "Boys." 
aFe tlie false stigma.tas er.ewted by i,ty, its tongue-in-cheek h,umor. · 
ignoi,ance and narrowmindedness. Drop in, Michael is throwing a 
Thtiy must live in a closed world party for Harold. The drinks are 
am'd tread softly or else, face the free, so are the laughs and, _so is 
punishments of the "normal" the education. Open your mind to 
world. Suffering this isol'ation has a world that exists .:_ isn't that 
made them s@cial misfits and com-· ,coVoc\hat, ��·a11, dQ? 
pounded whatever fear's they h'ar� · · You are a{t inv,it°ed to the live 
bor in their often gloriousry · keen performances of "Boy!: In 
the . minds - Note: Socrates, Plato,. Band," June 1 and 2, 19'72' aJ 7:30 Michelangelo, Oscar Wilde, Ten-
p.m. Baruch College S.C. 137 E. nessee Willaims .. . ad infinitum. 
Have you ever felt an attrac- 22 St. Admission is free. 
' 
,, 
''All. Ev1ening W·ith .. ,. '' 
"Au' Evining with R'ichard Ni:iwn and ... " is an evening 
of entertaining humor and intelligent wit. . . . 
I had some reserve about spending at1 evemng with Nixon 
(I have enough of him during the daytime) but Gore .Vidal 
has written a surprisingly enjoyable play. Perhaps "written" 
is a bad word for much of what is said is taken out of actual 
statements made by the charac-
ters represented on stage. These quite excellent. Special mention 
characters run the gamut from m u s  t be made of George S. 
Nixon to Kennedy to Eisenhower Irving's portrayal of Nixon. He 
to Washington to Khrushehev to seemed to have captured the 
Gloria Steinem to Mai-tha Mit- quality of befuddleness, so neces­
chell to. . . . sary in playing Nixon, quite com-
The "evening" is a tJ.ial, with pletely, 
George Washington as the judge, This is not to say that the play 
Kennedy and Eisenhower as com- is flawless. I dind't like the end­
mentators, Buckley as'the defense· ing which r thought was patroniz­
attorney and Vidal as the pros- ing and, obvious. Also, I didn't 
ecuting attorney. Oh yes, did ·I like the lighting. There were sev­
mention that Nixon is the one on eral times when the face of the 
trial? The evidence is simply a character who was speaking was 
retelling (and staging) of the crit- in shadow and you couldn't see 
ical events in Nixon's life, with the actor's face. I can see no 
emphasis on whose shoulders the dramatic reason for this. 
blame of the Vietnam Wru: should 
be put. 
Most of the play is simple po­
litical satire, but it works. O'f 
course Vidal can't take all th 
credit' for this. (Nixon helped) 
Edwin Sherin has directed with 
sufficient energy and adroit comic 
timing to make the funny parts 
funnier. The scenery by William 
Ritrnan seemed perfect. But es­
pecially, the cast was uniformly 
Political satire, by it's very na­
tw·e, is temporal and cannot with­
stand the test of time very easily. 
By this criterion Vidal's play may 
not be considered "good art." But 
there are other criteria and it 
certainly is an art to make peo­
ple laugh. "An Evening with 
Richard Nixon and . .  " is al­
most as funny as the i;eal thing. 
Gary Forman 
THE REPORTER 
"Telemachus Friend" 
Set For Tuesday 
As the year's last Coffee­
Music Hour, Tuesday, May 8, 
in the Oak Lounge, from 1 :00 
to 1 :45, the Boosters are pre­
senting a musical play spon­
sored by the Department of 
Student Personnel Services. Enti­
tled "Telemachus Friend," it is a 
very light, mini-musical comedy 
,based on a short story by O'henry. 
Of it, the New York Times 
(April 20, 1972) said in part: 
"It's a pleasant little show, given 
at 12:15 and 1:15 Monday through 
Fri<;l.ay, and the cast 9f five, one 
suspects, makes -the words and 
music come off even stronger than 
they are. It's all set in New Mexi­
co and has to do with the court­
ing of a wid'ow by two insepara­
ble cowhand friends. You cer­
tainly can't go wrong by taking 
jt in.'' 
The cast of five actors and 
musical accompanyist (who is also 
presently pianist with Fantastics) 
is a very professional and well 
drilled-group, who Friday fin-
. ished a run at Theatre at Noon. 
This is a basement enterprise at 
St. Peter's gate, on East 54th off 
Monday, May 8, 1972 
Protest High Interest Rates 
At a time when essential services are being-cut from the 
City Budget, the CU Y University Student Senate finds it 
extremely distressing that millions of dollars may be being 
spent needlessly by the city because .of a questionable credit 
rating imposed by private rating agencies. 
It has been revealed that city taxpayers will be paying 
$115 ·million in extra interest __ ..;., _________ _ 
charges in loans made since 1965 the fight in Washington by tes­when the city's credit r�ting was tifyin before the Congressional lowered. on· bonowings in 1971 Senate and House Banking Com­alone these extra interest charges 
will total $42 million. 
On the city level, Comptroller 
Abraham Beame has been leading 
Lexington, which offers lunch­
hour theatrical entertainment, in 
a cafe-like setting, for ·office­
building and other young workers 
in the area. 
"Telemachus, Friend", (which 
is an abridged version of an up­
coming new musical by Sally) 
was produced through a grant 
from the New York State Council 
on the Arts. Mrs. Lockwood says: 
"We are very lucky to get these 
players down here at the Center 
between eengagements. It is a 
happy, funny· show - just right 
for a spring day - and I'm sure 
all comers will enjoy it!" 
mittees. 
On the state level, an Ad-Hoc 
Committee has been formed un­
der the auspices of State Senator 
Earl Bridges and is to be chafred 
by State Senator Roy Goodman. 
This committee will hold hearings 
on the credif rating of all public 
institutions ih the state and pub­
lish its findings. 
The University Student Senate 
fully supports all efforts being 
made to assure that the city has 
a fair credit rating. We call upon 
the entire academic community to 
send letters and petitions to our 
elected representatives in Wash­
ington\and Albany to support this 
fight. It is i,n the interest of all 
New Yoi:k citizens to bring this 
issue to light. 
Playrads 
' � l 'I - � presents 
MART CROWLEY'S 
"BOYS IN 
.. THE ·BAN.0'' 
--------• --------
JUNE 1 & 2, 1972 
at 7:30 p.m. 
. BARUCH · COLLEGE S.C. 137 E. 22nd ST. 
ADMISSION IS FREE 
r' 
let Our Genies Transport You to Wonderful Worlds of Dining Splendor at 
ALADIN ·SOUTH 
150 East 23rd Street 
GR 5-3870-1 
and 
ALADIN NORTH 
1133 Sixth Avenue 
247-2333 
Better Food Y 9u ,Could Never Wish For! 
THE ALADIN COFFEE SHOPPES 
Monday, May 8, 1972 
Grants Given To CUNY 
The ::--Jew York State Board of Regents bas approved 
propo al for program grants to two City Uni ersity colleges 
totalling $168,562. The grants ,vere awarded to City College 
and to Hunter College for sponsoring programs of community 
service and continuing Jligher education. 
The City College program, which was awarded $96,986, 
is aimed at enabling participants 
fTom the surrounding economical­
ly disadvantage community to ac­
quire the necessary knowledge and 
skills to improve the quality of 
housing in their neieghborhoods. 
Courses have been designed to 
teach students about housing prob­
lems, ii) such areas as planning 
and design, construction, renova­
tion, financing and management. 
They also will be trained in the 
basics of business administration 
related to housing needs; in leader­
ship �kill:; to organize community 
groups effectively; courses will be 
offered in the social, political and 
economic implications of slum 
housing and housing renovation. 
Several of the business-related 
courses wjll be given by Baruch 
College. The program will begin 
in September 1972 with an ex­
pected 50 participants. Enrollees 
can receive from 24 to 32 college 
· credits for the entire program. 
The Hunter College program, 
which was awarded $71,576, is 
being carried out in cooperation 
with M.E.N.D. (Massive Economic 
Neighborhood Development), an 
agency funded under the U.S. Of­
fice of Economic Opportunity_ The 
program lends supportive services 
to the M.E.N.D.-sponsored East 
Harlem Experimental College, a 
school designed to help train high 
school graduates from the East 
Harlem area as human resource 
professionals to man the many pro­
grams needed by the poor in eco­
nomically deprived communities. 
With the participation of con­
sultants from Hunter and several 
other CUNY cooperating units, and 
under the supervision of Hunter's 
Department of Urban Affairs, the 
first-year courses offered are' in 
comunicatipn skills, mathematics 
and the sciences. Hunter and other 
CUNY units are contributing 
teachers tutors and pi-ogram eval­
uators t� the East Harlem School. 
In addition to these program 
grants, the Regents awarded $176,-
067 to eleven City University col-
leges to finance laboratory and 
other l>Pecial equipment. 
Alfredo Valente, former Curator of the New York Cul­
tural Center in Manhattan and internationally known photo­
grapher, artist and art collector, will serve as judge of a 
nation-wide amateur photography competition which began 
on May 1 and will continue through October 15, 1972, Both 
color and black and white photographs are eligible for 
separate cash awards and•amateur 
photographers are invited to enter 
their favorite photographs. In 
order that as many deserving 
entries as possible may be clis­
played, in adclition to the award 
winners, The Stev!ills Art Gallery, 
993 Second Avenue, New York 
City, will be devoted entirely to 
the exhibit scheduled for Novem­
ber 12-19. Entry forms ma;y be ob­
tained by sending a stamped, self­
addressed envelope to First View 
Exhibitors, Inc., Room 201S, 127 
East 59th Street, New York, N.Y. 
10022. 
Valente views photography as • 
an art, the main criteria for judg­
ing being the handling of sub­
ject matter, composition, and 
,.technical quality. As Curator of 
the New York Cultural· Center, 
Mr. Valente regularly booked 
space for gifted photographic 
artists who, he felt, "could not 
get a break elsewhere." Today 
his interest in seeking ·out . new 
and talented amateurs continues. 
Notes of 1972 NationaL Amateur 
Photographic Competition and, 
Exhibit. 
Eligibility: Amateurs only (per­
sons whose main income is de­
rived from the taking of photo­
graphs are considered profession­
als, and are not eligible). Both 
color and black and white prints 
are eligible. 
Entry Requirements: Prints only 
-no negatives or transparencies. 
Maximum size 11 x 14 inches. 
Entry by mail only - no frames 
(entries may be backed or mount-
JEWISH STUDE,NT UNION SPONSORS 
COLLEGIATE 
VARIETY .SHOW 
for 
SHAARE ZEDEK HOSPITAL 
at Brooklyn College, Walt Whitman Auditorium 
Starring 
Comedian Rich Little & 8 Peice Orchestra 
Feen Jone Group 
Steve Depase, Singer, 
and Jerry Coyle, Instrumentalist 
JUNE 11, 1972 7:00 p.m. 
For tickets information and bus reservations, call: 
Robert (212) 362-5940 after 6:00 p.m. 
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Rap Session 
On Drugs 
Dr. Jean Buchin, of the Ed­
ucation Department, conduct­
ed a "rap session" on drug 
abuse on Tuesday, April 25, 
1972. The guest speaker was Mar­
tha �avis, the COI}t,l;oversial figure 
who has served on President 
Ni:iwn's Ad- Hoc Committee on 
,Crime in the Streets and Alcohol­
ism. She recently spearheaded the 
establishment of a Drug Abuse 
Center for Adolescents at Harlem 
Hospital. This was accomplished 
through neighborhood participa­
t�on in staging a series of dem­
onstrations on West 125 Street 
and involving the community 
where the ap.dictio;r;i :na;te is alarm­
ingly high. �n adcliti"an, Mrs. Davis 
and _her supporters "sat in," after 
taking possession of an unused 
floor of. the hospital, in order to 
dramatize their need to utilize this 
facility as,,a q.rug-ab.use center for 
ad�lescen�. 
During these dramatic events, 
the United Drug Fighters was 
established, representing many 
h·eretofore clivergent community 
groups. Martha Davis. became the 
Coordinator of this organization. 
The informal Baruch get-togeth� 
er was attended primarily by stu­
dents majoring in Psychology, s·o­
ciology, Education and those in-
ed but this is not a requirement): 
Mail flat (no tubes) and insert 
cardboard in envelope to protect 
entries. 
Handling Charge: $2.00 handling 
charge for each entry. • 
Exhibit: In order to display as 
many deserving entries as pos­
sible i.I:i addtion to the award win-
. ners, The Stevens Art Gallery, 
99·3 Second Avenue, New York 
City, will be· devoted entirely to 
the exhibit which is scheduled for 
November 12 through November 
19, ;972. 
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NECLC· Sp,onsors 
"Town Meeting" 
The ferment in the newspaper and broadcast industry will 
be dis�ussed by 12 journalists in a "town ,meeting" on the 
media at Town Hall on Wednesday evening, May 17, at 8 p.m, 
'fhe meeting sponsored by the National Emergency Civil Lib­
erties C0mmittees, is titled: "The Great Challenges to the 
Media: H;ow C�n They Be Met�" The .participants will �,: Arthur Alpert, news director, .. 
WRVR-FM; Tony Batten, report- free-lance jou,;;nalist; Adam CI�T 
er and producer, WNET-TV; Sus� ton Powel Im, who con.ducts the 
an Brownmiller, New Yo·rk Rad- morning news r�port fOT ,WR�­
ical Feminists; Ernest , Dunb-a1c, FM; J. Anthony Lukas, Puli,tz� 
author of The Black Expatriates Prize journalist ano contributor to 
ap.d former senior edito,r o! �ook .tre' }lew' ;fork -;rupes Ma@.zine, 
magazine; Edwp/-. A- . Gqodman, and Clarence B. Jones Jr., pub­
ditector of WBAI-FM who was Usher of the New York _.Ams�r'­recently jailed for ref�jng to turn dam News. 
over tapes to the clistrjct attQrneY,; The moderator will be JaII\,El� Nat Hent,?Jf, author' ap.d pres;; Aronson, autho1' and media criti\:, com.menta�r for th<:; VilJa,ge Vo�ce; who is eclitor of NECLC's , bi­Richard, Pollak
'. 
edito� of �ore, monthly �agazine Rights. The 
��· �ew Yiork JOWU-alt� re:v,1e�; �''fil:eeting'wi'lJ J;re <?Pel'.led J;>y Cor1iss Ftaniet, V:o/1 Ho�J.:lEj: co);�rus.t,f@�· Lamo,rtt, ehairman of NEC-LC.' :ti the Ne; York P?,
st, S�dney, ��on, , , The participant� will disc� f;bo;i 
·-· . •, ' '. _.: effect on 'the media, of the attacks 
te�ested i�- Pre-M'ed. :¾Jr. J.ohn l;>y Vice President Spiro Agnew, 
Baue,r assisted bf pr-<:vidi_ng _ th� ' and the increase in government 
a1,1dierice wi-th . soirie b cJ\:g1,ound 
subpoenas· -�irectin� journalists �'o '"''·· , • il'!t · .. , · •· turn over, mf0np.at10n. Tlhere will material on metthadof\e and vah�,, also b� teports and apalyS'es of 
ous hard drugs. Mrs .. Davis' p;v0-, , the effo1.·ts by· jotirnalist:i t0 cib­
gram di,ffers fro!T1- :�any drug , ,tain a greater voic� in the pbll&ey­
abuse programs in tha
0
t it does not ' 
1making �ecisi.ohs i11atr¥ comm.uni� 
einploy methadone. This progi:ai:n," cat10ns mdustr;y-; tqe_.. ll��·e of . t
!'i!'l 
. . · : undergro1md•and a,1teryi.ative p:r!}S$; 1� !l;!ghly regarded by I:I,1Wl,Y. �e- the rise of the ,.1:i'1ack 'j9,�nrtst in 
cial1sts 'in ·Vfas):nrgton, and Sena- the,white n:-ed/�; anq., the11,��le tor !1ughes has been promo�ing •it for equaj.ity··b:Y'. y,r��e:n jo.�s;ts. 
as a ,model tor.. lurban areas Focus wiU al&<,• be on, �e 
throughout·1f!:� ,¢'?\ll\try. . · to Which the \nedia oi:ga1'!li, 
,. A number of interested students selves have resisted or yiel 
asked whether they ,v,Jould be per- tge cha\l.(lnges · from within{ �d 
mitted 'tp volunteers .ijn "the pro- wjthout. '' •' 
gram, particularly during the sum- There will be audience partici­
mer. Mrs. Davis was enthusiastic pation in the program. Co-nt1i.bu­
about · the plan 'and· arrangements tion is $3.00. ''T'ickets ma� be .o)3, 
were made for students who would tained tn advance f.vom· NEC'f_f:;, 
like to participate to contact her 25 East 26th Street, New York, 
at Harlem Hospital. N.Y., 10010. Phone: MU 3-8�20, 
SOME GRAD SCHOOLS 
ARE,MORE CHALLENGING 
THAN OTHERS. 
It's graduation day and 
thet�- ybu stand ... diploma 
in hand and future in doubt. 
You could go on to graduate 
school.Or you could look for 
a job in today's eveHighten, 
ing job market. Or, you could 
put your education to work 
immediately by applying for 
the Air Force's Officer Train, 
ing School program. 
Upon qualification, 
you'll find yourself begin, 
ning 12 weeks of specialized 
study designed to prepare 
you for the challenge and 
responsibilities of an officer's 
commission. And, give you 
the chance to go on to flight 
school to earn those famoµs 
silver wings as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator. 
OTS is your chance to 
break away from the crowd 
and be recognized. For all the 
facts, mail in the coupon. Or, 
call 800,631, 1972 toll free: 
Remember,with an Air 
Force future, the sky's no 
limit: * In New Jersey call 800-962-2803. 
--· --------;:--ilusA1R FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE •·N-sz 
II DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING 
(RS\A.V) 
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE 
II TEXAS 78148 
1 
Please send me more-inform.arion on Air Force OTS. f_ 
r Nam I Addrcs;,, ___________ 
II DateofBirth1... ____ .,,.x.�---
1 I Cicy, _____ County, ____ _ 
I Sta«-�-----LIP.---- I
J Date of Graduation ___ $chooJ ___ I
J 
I under:stand there is no obligation. I 
Lfmd yourself in the� Force:J 
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Po�try For Fun 
And Pleasure 
By EDWARD BRENDER 
Poetry is the written music of life. Songs that we cherish 
originate from poems and music. Creating is always fascinat­
ing and creating a poem is sheer joy. 
A poem is an expression of a feeling presented in rhyming 
or blank verse in an orderly fashion, classical or modern style, 
which may or may not be in metered verse and must have the 
power to directly or indirectly 
present a message, feeling or the consonants have our meaning 
imagery. The most desirable mes- and the tone quality may produce 
sages are of natw·e, of love, of an entirely different effect! 
death, of battle, of grief, O:f obser­
vations, of honor and of adoration. 
Therefore, in seeking themes for 
a poem these subjects perennially 
surface. 
After a whlle, certain themes 
will be easy for you to express 
in poetry once a step by step sys­
tem of creating poetry is mastered. 
The raw material for· poetry is the 
selection of words to convey yow· 
expe1iences or feelings. In this 
selection, the author inevitably ex­
pose� his background and upbring­
ing. 
To consider writing poetry, you 
need a mood, feeling, pen or pen­
cil, writing paper and time. 
The System 
To produce a twelve line, three 
paragraph poem-all you need are 
three rhyming words. The three 
rhymes are· needed for the second 
and fourth lines, the sixth and 
eighth lines and the tenth and 
twelfth lines. Here are the steps 
needed to create a poem. 
Step 1. Write down the feeling 
'or message. What do you want 
to convey? Are you concerned 
about it. Jot down ideas. 
Step 2. This is the interesting 
part and it is similar to work­
ing a crossword puzzle. Put 
down words about the mes­
sage or subject. Write do-wp. 
as many words as possible. 
Look for his rhyming words. 
When I created the poem on 
pollution a number of issues 
back, I came up with "pol­
lution - solution," "produc­
tion - pollution," "burn -
spurn." 
Step 3. Structure the idea. The 
first paragraph should intro­
duce the theme. The second 
paragraph should emphasize 
the idea. The third paragraph 
should bring the message 
home. You may wish to look 
at a poem as a play. The first 
act brings you into the idea. 
The second arouses yow· in­
terest and attention. The third 
act leaves you thinking and 
walking away with a good 
feeling. 
Like many plays the second act 
makes or breaks the play. The 
same is true with a three para­
graph poem. 
The Use of Consonants and 
Vowels 
Language is a series of con­
sonants and vowels put together 
in an acceptable fashion for the 
purpose of communication. Some 
sounds are uttered in distress .. 
Othe1·s are spoken when pleased. 
Take the consonant "V". You find 
Poetic Devices 
In creating feeling and imagery, 
the simile (the use of like or as) 
stands out as one of the most 
powerful devices that poets use. 
Arousing imagery in the mind, 
we turn to onomatopce.ia (name of 
a thing or action by a vocal imita­
tion of the sound associated with 
it). This is very effective. 
To increase the lyrical quality of 
a poem, it may be necessary to 
use words with the same con­
sonant, e.g. "The wind whipped 
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the waves," "Pity the howling 
hounds," "Sister Suzy sewed, etc." 
The above are some of the use­
ful decives and they are widely 
used. 
Structure 
The structw·e discussed in this 
brief paper is one of three para­
graphs with four lines each. The 
second and fourth lines are to 
rhyme. There are many different 
types of structures of poems. There 
is the sonnet. This ls one of the 
most betautiful type of poems and 
is most widely used. Shakespeare 
who is really an outstanding poet 
used the sonnet frequently. The 
coupilet, a two line rhyme, was 
used and was most popular in the 
early history of poetry. 
The humorous structure is the 
Edward Lear poem consisting of 
five lines. Many nonsense poems 
were created by Edward Lear in 
the last �entury which are imited 
to this very day. The first, second 
and fifth lines rhyme and the third 
and fourth lines rhyme. 
Conclusion 
The creating of poems can be 
fun. All I can say is try it. You'll 
like it. If it doesn't agree with 
you. What can I say? 
"Poetry should sw-prise by a 
fine excess, and not by singularily; 
it should strike the reader as a 
wording of his own highest 
thought as, and appear almost a 
remembrance. Its touch of beauty 
should never be halfway, thereby 
making the reader breathless, in­
stead of content. The rise, the 
progress, the setting of imagery 
should, like the sun, come natural 
to him." 
John Keats, Letters 
February 17, 1818 
I 'would define, in brief, the 
poetry of, words as the rhythmical 
creation of beauty. Its sole arbiter 
is taste. 
Edgar Allan Poe 
The Poetic Principle 
READ $50 
FASTER 
/ 5 weeks guaranteed course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Understand more, retain more 
N•tionally known professor 
Class forming now 
READING SKILLS 86�-5112 
, it in love, dove, heaven, bereaved, 
bey, etc. It has a charncteiistic all 
its own. It is soft, soothing, smooth 
and attractive. The latter "M" is 
in mothei·, meal, move, me, milk, 
etc. Again this letter is desirable, 
attractive and useful. 
Your freedom-machine is too pre­
cious to take chances with. So why 
not give it the best care you can? 
One way is using Amoco® gasolines. 
And in college mileage rallies, and 
over a thousand mileage tests, 
Amoco Super-Premium got better 
mileage than other premiums. 
Cei·tain letters are harsh, biting 
and connote danger. You find this 
in letters like "T," "S," and "P." 
Words like "stop," "strike,'t "soot," 
"target," etc. 
Look for the tone quality of 
words and consonants. Sometimes 
Not only does Lead-Free Amoco 
help cut down on air pollution, but 
tests prove that Amoco can double 
the life of your muffler and tail pipe 
compared to fully leaded gasolines; 
spark plugs last longer, too. 
When you've got a lot of money in 
your car, and it means a lot of per­
sonal freedom to you, take good care 
of it ... with Amoco gasolines. 
You expect more from American 
and you get it.TM 
Monda.y, May 8, 1972 
lHESf:· Dr\'-?S 
li'S ONE 
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